
Situation XO Communications is a national telecommunications company providing 

businesses with a one-stop solution for local, long distance, multi-line, call routing,

messaging and Internet service needs. XO is a leader in IP telephony and was 

launching a new suite of products in the rapidly expanding VoIP market. To convey 

the innovation and quality of its technology and solutions to its audiences, XO turned

to The Design Channel. 

Solution Based on the experience and momentum XO had with VoIP, we recommended that the

company take a “thought leadership” position in its marketing. We created a “VoIP

Learning Center” on the XO website as well as campaigns that drove prospects to

landing pages for valuable information. Our positioning was based on a simple but

compelling message to business owners—“We’re making VoIP easy to understand and

appreciate, so you can choose our solutions with confidence.”

Our work also highlighted the fact that customers could upgrade their current systems

to VoIP without any upfront investment, realize bottom-line savings, simplify their

telephony with one vendor, gain greater system flexibility and benefit from XO’s

proven reliability.

We created the tagline “Join the XO Evolution” which anchored an integrated cam-

paign that included direct mail, print, landing pages, collateral and on-demand web-

casts. Messaging focused on “evolving” and advancing business communications

through imagery and case studies of business owners who made the switch to VoIP. 

Result Our branding work was well-received and has since been applied to other product

offerings from XO. A lead generation program was instrumental in sourcing many

leads for the XO sales team; in addition, the webcast series and a “VoIP for Dummies”

book offering were successes in reinforcing XO’s position as an industry leader.

XO Communications



o positioning and campaign
tagline 

o branding strategy boards

XO gives business owners an easy, painless decision to
upgrade and evolve their business communications with
VoIP: no up-front investment, real bottom-line savings,
more system flexibility and proven reliability. 

We’re making VoIP simple to understand and appreciate
so business owners can choose VoIP with confidence,
and take back control of their business communications
for their future success.

Research Modes Used:

Key Stakeholder Interviews

Competitive Brand Benchmarking

Customer Testimonials



o dm self mailer and post-
cards



o dm self mailer

o dm self mailer poster pro-
moting the webcast series



o collateral sales   brochures



o print advertising

o campaign landing page


